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Prenatal Polybrominated Diphenyl Ether Exposures and
Neurodevelopment in U.S. Children through 5 Years of
Age: The HOME Study

Source: Environmental Health Perspectives, August 2014
Authors: Aimin Chen, Kimberly Yolton, Stephen A. Rauch,
Glenys M. Webster, Richard Hornung, Andreas Sjodin, Kim N.
Dietrich, and Bruce P. Lanphear

Background: Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) are
persistent chemicals that have been widely used as flame
retardants in furniture, carpet padding, car seats, and other
consumer products during the past three decades.

Objective: We examined whether in utero exposure to PBDEs is
associated with child cognitive function and behavior in a U.S.
study sample. ...

Conclusions: Prenatal exposure to PBDEs was associated with
lower IQ and higher hyperactivity scores in children.

Read more...

Also see Children's Environmental Health Network's August
2014 article of the month from EHP, "Gestational Exposure to
Endocrine-Disrupting Chemicals and Reciprocal Social,
Repetitive, and Stereotypic Behaviors in 4- and 5-Year-Old
Children: The HOME Study".
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z8MvOSfudQ0K2qjNoknlrtAoaKZlR7HkyIsc6Ahm20j_T2SNeNUaOUJ0pc-gAWi3RKj3ZznGxsJoaPkCdiaBQ-d2mQH6aVoy0TiFo39vbvYHGTNY_9JHyHDoyRPo3WrRHP58sNRfiZtXfLPXZEQJPSa5xHtnq70tizsKCnNN2sNj2iIjXh3vR9zFtudl4v2CsGeRvo_DBVZO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z9P6RF-VtNXphWpUa0zeUir1k9BfCo0bOh_8qxfAO8x790FUOXto1imbNKEsVLYbBBU6HZZyZ7qhJz86vWy7lD4iYbwjHkn6itDzDb6HRec-m8OkIXzlNPk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z61_qbUWcJ6n64YY6ElGY_06WA-6yqnvmZGDMWpJT6SkWPSMgKS2wOmBHZNJGRG_mih1DKSX-tLo-xQaiBk-DrKTkkPTLbvZom1Y3l_fx-aOWW7gBUia17XZ0W1FsHM5vRle2kzW-8Arfhkz__PVm2y58D1URWOJi_-zIJTVHNl_YZYjeQWtQSAUIHJIvztED2NG1TFPdBi_DP7EWivAtNnoC1KYrxXAiw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6ZzwMN_z6P3TQtLdeKJ8uHVnuyruue-R_TpJtQXJffZ3nUy48WQlTFY42q0oZoNCM4CPnzbzB3b-2PZ4dfBOGusIgXgtwOnCjNEZQG-5n0zaz&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6ZzwMN_z6P3TQtLdeKJ8uHVnuyruue-R_TpJtQXJffZ3nUy48WQlTFY42q0oZoNCM4CPnzbzB3b-2PZ4dfBOGusIgXgtwOnCjNEZQG-5n0zaz&c=&ch=
mailto:mary@turi.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z8xGpZ1h007u7_Sp0AGTsUAdFm_40w4bhbVkXke10diQAHG_AQDfNskqbX45clJWxQV36-oUAH6Zd1PcLp2ViSOVPYIF06lBmoc3aJ28tiVlkdZzsZM2pzodoC-8aKVBY8aPlg3iHZc9&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z8xGpZ1h007u7_Sp0AGTsUAdFm_40w4bhbVkXke10diQAHG_AQDfNskqbX45clJWxQV36-oUAH6Zd1PcLp2ViSOVPYIF06lBmoc3aJ28tiVlkdZzsZM2pzodoC-8aKVBY8aPlg3iHZc9&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z8xGpZ1h007u_TcVOPRUBcSqoazjHP0fXn7YY8y13PLM9uNfISWu_Ms7ho7E9NBW0mYtwjx0YZq7ou5RwAjLD_55be962bP2SsZLNXQsL_isrTe2m6mhbhuQsqIfKwTtuSn4hzBp7hIX&c=&ch=


New solutions needed to recycle fracking water

Source: Rice University, August 28, 2014

HOUSTON -- (Aug. 28, 2014) -- Rice University scientists have produced a detailed analysis of
water produced by hydraulic fracturing (aka fracking) of three gas reservoirs and suggested
environmentally friendly remedies are needed to treat and reuse it.

More advanced recycling rather than disposal of "produced" water pumped back out of wells could
calm fears of accidental spillage and save millions of gallons of fresh water a year, said Rice
chemist Andrew Barron, who led the study that appeared this week in the Royal Society of
Chemistry journal Environmental Science: Processes and Impacts.

The amount of water used by Texas drillers for fracking may only be 1.5 percent of that used by
farming and municipalities, but it still amounts to as much as 5.6 million gallons a year for the Texas
portion of the Haynesville formation and 2.8 million gallons for Eagle Ford. That, Barron said, can
place a considerable burden on nearby communities.

Read more...

See original study in Environmental Science: Processes & Impacts, "Organic compounds in
produced waters from shale gas wells".

Also see article in Los Angeles Times, "Limited water presents challenge for natural gas fracking".

Leading scientists call for a stop to non-essential use of fluorochemicals

Source: Technical University of Denmark - National Food Institute, August 27, 2014
Author: Xenia Trier

Fluorochemicals are synthetically produced chemicals, which repel water and oil and are persistent
towards aggressive physical and chemical conditions in industrial processing. These characteristics
have made the fluorochemicals useful in numerous processes and products, such as coatings for
food paper and board.

The problem with fluorochemicals is that they are difficult to break down and accumulate in both
humans and the environment. Some fluorochemicals have known correlations with harmful health
effects, such as cancer, increased cholesterol and a weaker immune system in children. They can
also decrease men's and women's ability to reproduce, and the chemicals can be transferred from
mother to child during pregnancy and through breastmilk.

Research chemist, Dr. Xenia Trier from the National Food Institute, Technical University of Denmark
and a number of international research colleagues therefore recommend that fluorochemicals are
only used where they are absolutely essential, as long as measurement methods and knowledge
about their potentially harmful effects are limited. The researchers drew up the statement after
attending a scientific conference about fluorinated substances (5th International workshop on poly-
and perfluorinated substances (PFAS)), held in Helsingør, Denmark in October 2013. 

Read more...

Also see fact sheet from the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, Perfluorinated
Chemicals (PFCs). 
 

Yale Journal Explores Advances In Sustainable Manufacturing

Source: Yale School of Forestry & Environmental Studies, August 25, 2014
Author: Kevin Dennehy

In a special issue of the Journal of Industrial Ecology (JIE), "Sustainability in Manufacturing:
The Role of Life Cycle Engineering", experts from a range of disciplines  including industrial
ecologists, manufacturing and design engineers, and production and operations researchers ‐
explore the latest research on sustainable manufacturing and how life cycle engineering is being
used to reduce environmental impact.  

Some highlights from the issue include:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Zw9RQ5DpwUqkFvsP3GxRZDxQAYb8I_XFBP6VJMO-LeEGNfFeGY_oLfs_Bk9zOQ1kSHFGWOfNvos7er35xSpOLzDRM7Hxi8VyRIX2IR66c4EI6yoliu9vqXDOtF_en-EwOZ4mwoRFMp23W2k3r77pIi_QzJVgx1EmD0pK0cIKGZB7eumSbvvx5Iu8SLHE1vgxfIrpoVF23yed&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Zw9RQ5DpwUqkFvsP3GxRZDxQAYb8I_XFBP6VJMO-LeEGNfFeGY_oLfs_Bk9zOQ1kSHFGWOfNvos7er35xSpOLzDRM7Hxi8VyRIX2IR66c4EI6yoliu9vqXDOtF_en-EwOZ4mwoRFMp23W2k3r77pIi_QzJVgx1EmD0pK0cIKGZB7eumSbvvx5Iu8SLHE1vgxfIrpoVF23yed&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Zw9RQ5DpwUqkbqDyoP9ZCwncoprFLoftfJYgUH3T6oV6XgZzgIPQ1mtLLNKlZH7R_iXkX6uj58TZJNl738igkWozmq84SFulUpZC7YikP1jhurFIDOzlVR4Qj1bMwWZpJuCgXCUecS7C_ikmgq9keA61ciP97lYrAdDjhPFCsRDZtcT7XGpA6tSW6faTHnpI8f6oIVxUeuwpD5YbRB3AYx8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z6h-Ltg3luu-r0ywIumTHf4XsOerQuy3ofAQZYc6nbdXipsTPk9znFLNoLfLI5qY3bMT1Fy7Vwf8WQbZhVrFiwys3ko5aNTwXfiOSNHNEFE8InprXJqZK7b9L5lrEOmTSleBSnEaOaySLRySEtBONndBBUQEcQuUcQqlhTEz6Fwq2ZBisxrAIHg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Zw9RQ5DpwUqkrnviesLYBRuArRp0z8PHY_vHN1Wq8x7Tf3vokspTad6XW0WHTHJQt0JRrkY54QpspzJZjEQ4ODEJgvVy1iaJlYyqx1CcXomEwzmjMRO0_UM6WN6x3-cDM71OSH3JZDphJRg6wDixebkHzRVo4xsMilQoYArR6FVt1ACfy0lnaBwSbQu9sy6AnK-6UjJoKYGL&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Zw9RQ5DpwUqkrnviesLYBRuArRp0z8PHY_vHN1Wq8x7Tf3vokspTad6XW0WHTHJQt0JRrkY54QpspzJZjEQ4ODEJgvVy1iaJlYyqx1CcXomEwzmjMRO0_UM6WN6x3-cDM71OSH3JZDphJRg6wDixebkHzRVo4xsMilQoYArR6FVt1ACfy0lnaBwSbQu9sy6AnK-6UjJoKYGL&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z6h-Ltg3luu-WW6U1vnM63sYpORfTr8S1uHqMJF3FLnhMdY2bwhOnsvJPLBynqQiDiKeaax3ra_i5GYY9wSQ6glDBsBrBZQ2eaBtpNRrnzPIJYArxvMb3_viubfk0tTZazsHISpmBG6PHK43dXhdUmwgAf2fDsUCgGtI4cn7vf_lzfwsAf770mfUyMpWUrpG_g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Zw9RQ5DpwUqkjFv-iixX1ar2Nu2mbAULT7mxFFjS0ymYlVXa5e__IiVZv3_O4LUoM7zeZIjzShPDaksxip-aLHEHRyDm7AHS6-4seMAvJGj2ZGlsQ3YAIZ-iUv_3voESdReTw5VbqO8ggD_xDjr5484jsm4kgHc6YrV0cNW17P6ZYJxILgeKtOWxhu3e9AhstLNh-0aHYiNuP-F_y13EzngWwTwsbhTDxhoRceoo3loD&c=&ch=


Mohannad Shuaib and colleagues from the University of Kentucky introduce a Product
Sustainability Index that comprehensively assesses the sustainability of a product-based
on four life cycle stages: pre-manufacturing, manufacturing, use, and post-use.
Tatiana Tambouratzis and colleagues from the University of Piraeus in Greece present a
system based on artificial intelligence for the identification of sustainable
materials.
Esther Sanye-Mengual from the Universitat Autónoma de Barcelona and colleagues argue
that the maintenance of products  and strategies to influence that maintenance  should be
included in product design and communications with users.
In a complementary article, Livier Serna-Mansoux and colleagues from
SEATECH/SUPMECA in France assess the relationship between consumers and
products and suggest strategies that could "nudge" consumers to use products in a way
that exacts lower environmental costs.
Karsten Schischke from the Fraunhofer Institute for Reliability and Microintegration IZM and
colleagues explore the potential energy savings and efficiency benefits through eco-
design standards for industrial equipment, including welding equipment.
Quanyin Tan from Tsinghua University and colleagues quantify the benefits of
remanufacturing older products in China.

Read more...
 
Access the special issue here. 
 

Acrylamide exposure impairs blood-cerebrospinal fluid barrier function

Source: Neural Regeneration Research, May 9, 2014
Authors: Xue Yao, Yanshu Zhang, Licheng Yan, Lin Yao, Weijun Guan, Fanxu Zeng, Fuyuan Cao

Previous studies show that chronic acrylamide exposure leads to central and peripheral neuropathy.
However, the underlying mechanisms remained unclear. In this study, we examined the
permeability of the blood-cerebrospinal fluid barrier, and its ability to secrete transthyretin and
transport leptin of rats exposed to acrylamide for 7, 14, 21 or 28 days. Transthyretin levels in
cerebrospinal fluid began to decline on day 7 after acrylamide exposure. The sodium fluorescein
level in cerebrospinal fluid was increased on day 14 after exposure. Evans blue concentration in
cerebrospinal fluid was increased and the cerebrospinal fluid/serum leptin ratio was decreased on
days 21 and 28 after exposure. In comparison, the cerebrospinal fluid/serum albumin ratio was
increased on day 28 after exposure. Our findings show that acrylamide exposure damages the
blood-cerebrospinal fluid barrier and impairs secretory and transport functions. These changes may
underlie acrylamide-induced neurotoxicity.

Read more...
 

Exposure to Toxins Makes Great Granddaughters More Susceptible to Stress

Source: The University of Texas at Austin, August 25, 2014

Scientists have known that toxic effects of substances known as endocrine disrupting chemicals
(EDCs), found in both natural and human-made materials, can pass from one generation to the next,
but new research shows that females with ancestral exposure to EDC may show especially adverse
reactions to stress.

According to a new study by researchers from The University of Texas at Austin and Washington
State University, male and female rats are affected differently by ancestral exposure to a common
fungicide, vinclozolin. Female rats whose great grandparents were exposed to vinclozolin become
much more vulnerable to stress, becoming more anxious and preferring the company of novel
females to familiar females. Males who have the same combination of ancestral exposure and
stress do not have the same adverse effects.

Read more...

See original article in Endocrinology, "Sexually dimorphic effects of ancestral exposure to vinclozolin
on stress reactivity in rats."

Also see article in PLOSOne, "Plastics Derived Endocrine Disruptors (BPA, DEHP and DBP)
Induce Epigenetic Transgenerational Inheritance of Obesity, Reproductive Disease and Sperm
Epimutations".
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Zw9RQ5DpwUqkjFv-iixX1ar2Nu2mbAULT7mxFFjS0ymYlVXa5e__IiVZv3_O4LUoM7zeZIjzShPDaksxip-aLHEHRyDm7AHS6-4seMAvJGj2ZGlsQ3YAIZ-iUv_3voESdReTw5VbqO8ggD_xDjr5484jsm4kgHc6YrV0cNW17P6ZYJxILgeKtOWxhu3e9AhstLNh-0aHYiNuP-F_y13EzngWwTwsbhTDxhoRceoo3loD&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z6h-Ltg3luu-L2sHdU7Qh5i5ojKExhdVhwqumUjFymJuoFapBrETht5xbp6Ud2VeLspg9tVifDNwTgoJxuW8zJXg4XnYexVfMc7-esireVMGmLTUfEy9WfD47ybwilY5udaEOcYorAohQZy0zezEceapNsPw0LlH_M2S1C5vLM_5QRExTn-2Cy2l5RlynEP6jS5YGZ9dkL_95I1gYXlRMazTyRfikvTkdoSQ-OKamsmwsPLlxRTlFUoftQNOWOvLOqiTT-Dui0ya&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z6h-Ltg3luu-gePhD4Me2L0wbrKh8voAmP-FJyqSBDawog2SxdO7u4keCsmniRs8d1mClfqv5PpD2pMeU_i2VtqsVL9FpBRPcYhp55n2yfn9PjymBsCu7S8fSXQKziY87UzFG3zJ1JE6aphuIA8LY0S_gkaM6xIxp0CVPkxguP97cuyq3HUQig19onKx4SiQJI8ZYDBbRLklxlKI8FbWt_Bep4_3U_SlbQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z6h-Ltg3luu-gePhD4Me2L0wbrKh8voAmP-FJyqSBDawog2SxdO7u4keCsmniRs8d1mClfqv5PpD2pMeU_i2VtqsVL9FpBRPcYhp55n2yfn9PjymBsCu7S8fSXQKziY87UzFG3zJ1JE6aphuIA8LY0S_gkaM6xIxp0CVPkxguP97cuyq3HUQig19onKx4SiQJI8ZYDBbRLklxlKI8FbWt_Bep4_3U_SlbQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z6h-Ltg3luu-pVr7__ilK_cMbh3vhvns5IwzgOzW_xdCcPYivSrJesD-c0zF0z38PESujEBeWb2eeEpurlIOK2RaC21nN51o0OnV0j-psBI8sOkY2CGop3PLVjkwtKa7EOB2Ebq3YEFfkcrcOvWctYJvaLM47u0DZFR0ZVblLHj_&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z6h-Ltg3luu-9x0xKbCS4O1gs5ojzi5OgvujP2y89VJzJt-hG2-Bb4ffhCJwbULckXntTO-DeiZlb_ZYYonS4j_3yCqIbu4NXO4qKnbslHxohgtp9VdbXQwWwZPKPGptIJ_2kHuumTQT1oMZMvLEhFeHuZkFBv6y9Onb3CM7Px_ZbxIJQIWYaWRiyoCd0z-k6YughlN9pEyW&c=&ch=


Vitamin C In, BPA Out For Receipts

Source: Chemical & Engineering News, September 1, 2014
Author: Craig Bettenhausen

A new cash-register-receipt paper from specialty papermaker Appvion uses vitamin C instead of
bisphenol A as the enabling chemical for thermal printing. BPA was dropped from many food
storage and packaging products over concerns it might disrupt hormone signals, but BPA and
related compounds are still commonly used to print receipts. 

Read more...
 

ECHA's proposal to add new substances to the Authorisation List is now in public
consultation

Source: European Chemicals Agency, September 1, 2014

Helsinki, 1 September 2014 -- The Agency regularly recommends substances from the Candidate
List for inclusion in the Authorisation List (Annex XIV of REACH) to the European Commission.
Based on an assessment of the data from the registration dossiers and other available information,
and the initial consultation of the Member State Committee, ECHA considers recommending the
following priority substances:

Two substances obtained from coal tar: Anthracene oil; Pitch, coal tar, high temp.
Seven lead substances: Orange lead (lead tetroxide); Lead monoxide (lead oxide); Tetralead
trioxide sulphate; Pentalead tetraoxide sulphate; Silicic acid, lead salt; Pyrochlore, antimony
lead yellow; Acetic acid, lead salt, basic.
Four boron substances: Boric acid; Disodium tetraborate, anhydrous; Diboron trioxide;
Tetraboron disodium heptaoxide, hydrate.
Seven phthalates: Diisopentylphthalate; 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, di-C6-8-branched
alkyl esters, C7-rich; 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, di-C7-11-branched and linear alkyl
esters; 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, dipentylester, branched and linear; Bis(2-
methoxyethyl) phthalate; N-pentyl-isopentylphthalate; Dipentyl phthalate.
4-Nonylphenol, branched and linear, ethoxylated. [1]
1-Bromopropane (n-propyl bromide).

Read more...
 

The French Agency for Food, Environmental and Occupational Health & Safety publish
opinion on the assessment of the risks associated with nanomaterials

Source: SafeNano, September 1, 2014

The French Agency for Food, Environmental and Occupational Health & Safety (ANSES) have
published an opinion on the assessment of the risks associated with nanomaterials -- issues and
update of current knowledge. The opinion follows an internal request in 2012 for an update of current
knowledge and review of the "key" issues relating to the assessment of risks associated with
nanomaterials to human health and the environment.

Read more...

Access full report here.
 

Carbon Tetrachloride Emissions Continue Despite Ban

Source: Chemical & Engineering News, September 1, 2014
Author: Cheryl Hogue

To protect Earth's ozone layer, most uses of carbon tetrachloride were banned years ago. According
to reports filed by countries around the world, emissions of this ozone-depleting substance were
virtually nil since 2007. But researchers now estimate that some 39,000 metric tons of the chemical
were released each year from 2000 to 2012.

"We are not supposed to be seeing this," says Qing Liang, a NASA atmospheric scientist who led
an international team that made the finding. ... "There are either unidentified industrial leakages, large
emissions from contaminated sites, or unknown CCl4 sources."

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Zw9RQ5DpwUqkfU7kKIPDI5GetrudUsawA5FWA0OFW0FINyBnVqkNKxc48bcwTGKtN21T7CSOttCtBao8rZ3ZMRTi57O0xPTQqvecbxjZpyMb8_cBnqk0qQltXh_XZGiqlkixfZWPpKd33zLPtOXo6CZp-fwR5i6_FIeeNvjUtFXo8JwlIOaEkNI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Zw9RQ5DpwUqkfU7kKIPDI5GetrudUsawA5FWA0OFW0FINyBnVqkNKxc48bcwTGKtN21T7CSOttCtBao8rZ3ZMRTi57O0xPTQqvecbxjZpyMb8_cBnqk0qQltXh_XZGiqlkixfZWPpKd33zLPtOXo6CZp-fwR5i6_FIeeNvjUtFXo8JwlIOaEkNI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z6h-Ltg3luu-2HLs3QXHLdFArNTk8RRf1kSN9EeJfxnpWOKjqwTQx14aDVV0ZzSG0Kt1tkKvNDn4dW9gwpw1qFhBeVk3A5D8OXf1JwxAjGT8lg5LiSX3znyKP-HtjN1JHpF6x_2TCIu6nEN_PRu5xMwWrsbIXfF00NZSWzX-O0s0tCtMmvjRzJM_YgMNgvSjzR1bCt3VRIO_zsD1qJD26CjkdAWaKgnKZoHK4ozNV3FyZ95HWh7iUwoJSyzUi5lR31wavOte9RILZPEFd_SZdSO8g9LzoyVt1tqLAhbCWwGa&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z6h-Ltg3luu-2HLs3QXHLdFArNTk8RRf1kSN9EeJfxnpWOKjqwTQx14aDVV0ZzSG0Kt1tkKvNDn4dW9gwpw1qFhBeVk3A5D8OXf1JwxAjGT8lg5LiSX3znyKP-HtjN1JHpF6x_2TCIu6nEN_PRu5xMwWrsbIXfF00NZSWzX-O0s0tCtMmvjRzJM_YgMNgvSjzR1bCt3VRIO_zsD1qJD26CjkdAWaKgnKZoHK4ozNV3FyZ95HWh7iUwoJSyzUi5lR31wavOte9RILZPEFd_SZdSO8g9LzoyVt1tqLAhbCWwGa&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Zw9RQ5DpwUqkcgoGi4kMSWEEH44Dqt4ofrJi0DtMLfDTKLBI7GdkBTI6_OqoMdwFtqyBqr64zpgEfUItdrNN4DdRYjnagK3hn8_gV6qXxjR9R4LsY8LQzCqeScbshUk72ZRXEGy0Vk_oACojGLjvdS9MJpZYHshat6UjKzauVtxEgVvnh-A5YNuzJ6Me6cgF5Ol40jK53I6hNbsh_BQsW9HkVepSBem83Abgkj5n2CZEG4oAcNXF8nRB6brP4z6VjHHoE7QPrzGcL0vXhgfhVp8vWUPx5_JbGALC-jL4SmDGCe4gR55cZM6orjTlrO9DIR9zBx3_gQtCtO0gIOmtodR9a7hwxG_m6w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Zw9RQ5DpwUqkcgoGi4kMSWEEH44Dqt4ofrJi0DtMLfDTKLBI7GdkBTI6_OqoMdwFtqyBqr64zpgEfUItdrNN4DdRYjnagK3hn8_gV6qXxjR9R4LsY8LQzCqeScbshUk72ZRXEGy0Vk_oACojGLjvdS9MJpZYHshat6UjKzauVtxEgVvnh-A5YNuzJ6Me6cgF5Ol40jK53I6hNbsh_BQsW9HkVepSBem83Abgkj5n2CZEG4oAcNXF8nRB6brP4z6VjHHoE7QPrzGcL0vXhgfhVp8vWUPx5_JbGALC-jL4SmDGCe4gR55cZM6orjTlrO9DIR9zBx3_gQtCtO0gIOmtodR9a7hwxG_m6w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Zw9RQ5DpwUqkLih4yXMXRzXJueL1cXB2LYN3KMgjzqCxpj_mb3DpN2d_rAaOKA7jxA8LNH2pUTJunZ5-f0tmCcPJALh7dHF-kKGVB3bV2EmXTEW-BE49dnniOV5iLHeAX-GtYnxH9xXnUMwH_LKYykeMU3zyX8sBAG-iLFJXy0sdHz3gaTKPHytwJ8r3qWrEqQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WVF_d4cHDz3tYPFGXnFfe4wMsrp_U5r5HD9Sjv1-y8c_GuTpvoM6Z6h-Ltg3luu-cteGLyy9hhymgEe7EvdAyskjtq14KnzfhN3QBD4mRo9SnpZFx7SCLMzVpy2uTHf3p3-RR3OcyjFN75UynM4tMjeJ_Rc9IsxupzbO45bsL2bwZWCfr7uXLXI3bfr6igjpJyGxhNk6yl3MQUlcj80VATIPAJtro4fgagv48m-6n3zggjDD3PkFmz_4N6gJbwzkdSAGiDyP4Ic=&c=&ch=


Read more...

See original article in Geophysical Research Letters, "Constraining the carbon tetrachloride (CCl4)
budget using its global trend and inter-hemispheric gradient".

Also see press release from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, "Ozone-Depleting
Compound Persists, NASA Research Shows".

Please send a message to mary@turi.org if you would like more information on any of these
resources. Also, please tell us what topics you are particularly interested in monitoring, and who
else should see Greenlist. An online search of the TURI Library catalog can be done at
http://library.turi.org for greater topic coverage.
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